You made it happen. You made the difference!
Feedback on the utilization of your donation, as received from Adarsh Charitable
Trust
Transaction number: TRN-0005058539/TD-0005436141

Amount: INR 750

Transaction date:

Units:

18-Jul-2015

1

Name of the donor:
Purpose of donation: Support the conveyance of a differently abled child at our day care center for a
month

Brief Description:
DONATIONS RECEIVED THROUGH GIVEINDIA ARE USED ONLY FOR POOR BENEFICIARIES.

Thank you for using your power to change lives! Do keep visiting www.GiveIndia.org.

This feedback report was processed in Thirukuvalai village of Tamil Nadu, for GiveIndia, by a young
professional employed by DesiCrew Solutions, a Rural BPO initiative.
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Beneficiary Details
Full Name
Father / Husband / Guardian Name
Age
Grade
Utilization Period
August 2015
Name of Special School
Home Address & School Address
House / Building / Centre
Street Name & Number
Prominent Landmark
Local Area/ Community / Basti / Tola /
Dhani / Vas / Bigha
Village / Town / City
PO Name, Taluka / Mandal / Tehsil
Block, District
State& Pincode
Brief Description
Diagnosis
Date of Joining in Adarsh

: Cerebral Palsy
: 09/06/2008

Cerebral Palsy is a symptom in other words, it is a neuro motor developmental disorder seen
in children due to brain injury which takes place during intra-uterine foetal development
(before birth),during birth procedure and during early childhood days(1-3 yrs). Cerebral Palsy
(CP) is characterized by muscle tone imbalance, spasticity in legs and arms, inability to
initiate bodily movements, lack of control in postural balance such as upright sitting, standing
and walking. The exact cause of Cerebral Palsy is unknown, but one of the chief causative
factors for Cerebral Palsy is noted as lack of oxygen to the brain. Some of the other
contributing factors for this condition are premature birth of babies (7-8months) and low birth
weight(less than 2 Kgs)
The incidence is assessed to be 3 or 4 in 1000 live births and it is equally distributed in
males and females. Cerebral Palsy usually associated with several medical problems mainly
Epilepsy, Mental Retardation, Speech Impairment, Visual Impairment, dental carries etc.
Each medical problem should be treated appropriately to make the child fit for rehabilitation.
Medical History
, a child affected by Cerebral Palsy, was an old student of Adarsh and she
re-joined adarsh in 2008. As mentioned above, she is a case of Cerebral Palsy. As she is a
pure Cerebral Palsy case, her motor disability prevents her to walk properly. She walks with
support and she talks very well also. Her intellectual abilities are also very good.
Training programme:
She is also being given Physiotherapy, Occupational therapy and other recreational
therapies like music, dance, drawing, computer etc. She has been undergoing regular
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physiotherapy and vocational training. In addition she attends academic training under NIOS
system- C level, which is equivalent to 7th std.
Outcome
In 2000 when she joined Adarsh for the first time, her functional skills were very average.
Due to some personal as well as technical problems they could not continue her training in
Adarsh. Now, when she rejoined Adarsh, we cannot see any remarkable changes in her
functional skills and because of her age. We don’t think that Physiotherapy will have big
effect on her. But she is found to be happy with her academic training.
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